PARISH BISTRO - LIBATIONS
HAND CR AFTE D SPE CIALT IE S
MARGARITA … $8

HURRICANE … $8

Top Shelf made with Hornitos reposado, Grand Marnier $11

Make it a CAT 5 with a shot of 151 $10

LONG ISLAND ICE TEA … $12

AVIATION … $12

Made with a floral gin, Avonak 59Gin, creme de Violette,
maraschino liqueur, squeeze of lemon

MARTINI - LEMON DROP … $12

BLOODY MARY … $9

Makers Mark, sweet vermouth, and bitters

MANHATTAN … $12

Made with Tito's or Deep Eddy vodka, with Highway Hemp
vodka $10, with Grey Goose $11

SAZARAC … $12

Classic New Orleans libation made with rye whiskey

COSMOPOLITAN … $12

OLD FASHIONED … $14

COONASS REVIVAL … $12

Made with rye whiskey, blood orange, Luxardo cherry

Made with Makers Mark and elderflower liquer

* Have something special on the mind? Ask our bartender! *

VIEUX CARRÉ … $12

Classic cocktail straight from 1930s New Orleans
MARTINI … $13

Served with bleu cheese stuffed olive

D RAFT BE ERS
MICHELOB ULTRA … $5

c KARBACH - CRAWFORD BOCK … $5

c FULBROOK - BLUEBERRY CREAM ALE … $5

c KARBACH - SEASONAL - TASTY WAVES … $5

All citrus and breezy, not bogus or cheesy - and the perfect kiss of
sea salt and fruit that won't harsh your mellow.

c GALVESTON BREWING - CITRAMELLO … $6

An India Pale Ale that boast citrus resin flavors from the
extensive use of Citra hops

§ GALVESTON BREWING - COCONUT HEFEN-A … $6

If we could give you summer in a glass, this would be the beer!!
Smells like the tropics and tastes like fresh coconut & banana

PARISH BREWING - GHOST IN THE MACHINE … $7

This double India Pale Ale is the necessary outcome. Brewed with
obscene quantities of hand-selected Citra hops from our favorite
farm in Yakima Valley, WA.
c ST ARNOLD - SEASONAL - SUMMER PILSNER … $5
ABITA - PURPLE HAZE … $7

Purple Haze® is a lager brewed with real raspberries added after
filtration.

ABITA - ANDYGATOR … $7

Abita Andygator®, a creature of the swamp, is a unique,
high-gravity brew made with pilsner malt, German lager yeast,
German Perle hops.
PARISH BREWING - CANEBRAKE … $6

Refreshing American wheat drinks easy and highlights
honey-sweet remnants of Louisiana sugarcane and notes of citrus
on the finish from Cascade hops picked from our favorite farm in
Oregon.

BOTTL
ED BE ER S
BOTT LED
DOMESTICS
BUD LIGHT … $4
COORS LIGHT … $4

MILLER LITE … $4
c LONE STAR … $4

PREMIUMS
CORONA … $5
MICHELOB ULTRA … $5
c SHINER … $5

Bock, Blonde

DOS EQUIS … $5
MODELO … $5
c ST. ARNOLD ELISSA IPA … $5

18% Gratuity added to parties of 6 or more.
Phone - 832-363-1058 - TheParishBistro.com - Catering or private events TheParishBistro@outlook.com
We recommend alcoholic beverages to be consumed in moderation.

W IN ES

WHITE WINES
HOUSE CHARDONNAY - GRAYSON … $5, B $18

California - Brilliantly ripe and shows bright, brisk acidity and
good minerality with notes of pineapple and apricot. The palate
offers green apple fruit with a crisp finish showing gentle hints of
apple pie and vanilla flavors.
CHARDONNAY - PRESCRIPTION … $9, B $35

California - Lively aromatics of high toned citrus, lemon peel,
tropical fruits and fresh cream lead into a refreshing and
mouthwatering palate. Flavors of guava, papaya, key lime and
crème brulée flow throughout a long, smooth, mineral laced
finish.

HOUSE PINOT GRIGIO - IL ROCCOLO … $5, B $18

Italy - Almonds and pears jump out and remain smooth and
plentiful
SAUVIGNON BLANC - DAYBREAK … $10, B $39

New Zealand - “Treasured” Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc.
Classic citrus and tropical fruit aromas. The flavors of stone fruit,
fig, gooseberry and grapefruit are accented by hints of fresh-cut
grass, and are complemented by crisp acidity and a juicy,
refreshing finish.
CHARDONNAY - KENDALL JACKSON … $8, B $32

California - Fruit-forward, divinely complex, approachable and
exceptionally food-friendly.

ROCAREL ROSE … $5, B $18

France - The Rocarel wine has been produced by blending great
cuvees in order to offer an easy-to drink and fruity wine with a
good acidity balance.
HOUSE MOSCATO … $5, B $18

Medium bodied sweet and aromatic wine exhibits pleasant floral
aromas and honeysuckle and subtle orange flavors complimented
by a smooth, sweet finish.
RED WINES
HOUSE RED BLEND - GHOSTRUNNER … $5, B $18

California - The 2016 Ghostrunner red blend includes Syrah,
Petite Sirah, and Zinfandel. Hints of spice including black pepper
and bacon carry through on the palate.
HOUSE CABERNET SAUVIGNON - GRAYSON … $5, B $18

California - Dark ruby color with a rich nose of blackberry,
raspberries and hints of black pepper. This intense Cabernet is
full of artful fruit, provides a round mouth feel and a soft
lingering finish with hints of toasted French oak.
RED BLEND - 22 PIRATES … $8, B $32

California - Consisting of any or all of the 22 Rhône varietals
recognized in California, to create a beautiful and intricate wine
RED BLEND - CLOS LACHANCE … $10, B $39

California - Bordeaux Style and is a true representation of a
California Meritage. The wine is crafted out of the finest lots of
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Malbec, Cabernet Franc and Petit
Verdot from the Estate Vineyard.
PETITE SIRAH - THREE WINES … $8 $32

California - Deep purple/black in color, with aromas of blueberry
preserves and sweet herbs. Super-concentrated, with a silky
texture.
PINOT NOIR - BLOCK NINE … $8, B $32

California - Block Nine Pinot is beautifully long and rich in ripe
cherry and berry flavors. Flavorful and silky in the mouth with
good body, this wine is seductive showing wild cherries and a
hint of sandalwood to complete its complex finish.

CABERNET SAUVIGNON - WARWICK ESTATES … $10, B $39

South Africa - Deep dark fruits dominate with blackberry
compote and black plum complimented with spicy aromatics of
clove and cinnamon and a lovely hint of dried herb. A
magnificent companionship of bitter and sweet, dark chili
chocolate.
CABERNET SAUVIGNON - KENDALL JACKSON … $10, B $39

Round, rich seamless tannins provide a robust backbone and
supple mid-palate. Notes of cedar, vanilla and a hint of mocha
linger on the finish.
CABERNET SAUVIGNON - SCHOOLER NOLAN … $12, B $45

Washington - A bold cabernet - Weldon schooler was my father
in law. He was definitely old school, a shake your hand, look you
in the eye kind of guy. Never took too much, always left some on
the table whether it was for business or in life.
HOUSE MERLOT - GRAYSON … $8, B $32

California - Aromas show rich complexity of black cherry
preserves, currant and white chocolate. This is a magnificently
decadent Merlot that finishes with soft tannins, dark fruits and
elaborate oak.
MERLOT - GOLDSCHMIDT HERALD … $9, B $35

California - Beautiful red raspberry, black cherry and deep
complex aromas. Shows red plum, red currant, blackberry, and a
touch chocolate. Full and round mouth feel with soft tannins.

18% Gratuity added to parties of 6 or more.
Phone - 832-363-1058 - TheParishBistro.com - Catering or private events TheParishBistro@outlook.com
We recommend alcoholic beverages to be consumed in moderation.

